


Chief Executive’s Corner
The message taken from the line 
of march set by the President 
with the earlier positioning of a 
separate department to take care 
of the water and sanitation needs 
of communities across the coun-
try, was very clear.

We would never take it lightly or 
consider it a set of vague guide-
lines to government departments 
to step up the pace to give peo-
ple the dignity they deserve. We 

particularly perceive it as caution to Lepelle Northern Wa-
ter (LNW) to accelerate the delivery of a life-giving source 
in conjunction with its many stakeholders. 

LNW takes it seriously that water is life and water is an 
economic driver and an overall enabler. Our responsibility 
as a water board is in line with Sustainable Development 
Goal 6 (clean water and sanitation), which cannot be sep-
arated from Sustainable Development Goal 1(no poverty), 
Sustainable Development Goal 2 (zero hunger), Sustain-
able Development Goal 3 (good health and wellbeing) and 
Sustainable development Goal 10 (reduced inequality). 

These principles are embraced in Chapter 4 of the Na-
tional Development Plan (economic Infrastructure) which 
came into effect in 2010 before the SDG (2015). These 
are further emphasised and expanded in the NDP’s Water 
Security Framework 2020. 

We have taken to heart the concerns expressed during 
discussions that formed part of the recent Limpopo vis-

it by Minister Senzo Mchunu and Deputy Ministers David 
Mahlobo and Dikeledi Magadzi. We regarded it as a man-
date meted out to the board, executive and management 
of LNW to fast-track the delivery of bulk water in regions 
within our service area. In response we are continuing to 
make efforts aimed at accelerating the delayed completion 
of projects and enforce intended intervention to continu-
ously improve the reach within our area of operation.

LNW is more than aware of the huge task ahead and does 
not have any excuse for not achieving its targets, whether 
from the past or whatsoever, preventing us from perform-
ing optimally. As much as we concede that there are inher-
ent challenges that hamper service delivery, we need to 
take into cognisance that we do not have the luxury of time 
when it comes to meeting the demands of our deserving 
citizenry.

Mandate in motion characterises the round-the-clock 
operations constituting our endeavours to provide the 
much-needed bulk water and potable water, where need-
ed, to our customers.

As can only be expected, the challenges are manifold but 
approaching the future we have a committed capable and 
skilled board by our side to help power this organisation as 
we steer it back on track.
 
We have a mandate to meet and to deliver services to our 
citizenry in Limpopo, and as we do so, nothing will derail 
us.

Regards,
Dr Pulane Molokwane

Editorial team letter
We are constantly reminded of the value of stakeholder 
relations and the importance of maintaining close liaison 
with the role players whom we closely work with as we 
remain focused on meeting the LNW mandate.

That mandate in motion has set the tone for this edition 
of LNW News, built on a variety of stories that reflect on 
the affairs of the organisaton and what its employees are 
attending to in their day-to-day engagements.

There is a lot happening behind the scenes at LNW and 
it is always exciting to craft a dummy for the layout of the 
next monthly issue. applied to communicate with all our 

stakeholders and our colleagues.

Get scrolling for some interesting reads that will give in-
sight into operations, stakeholder liaison, healthy relations 
with organised labour, gifting, dealing with the pandem-
ic and employee wellness. We even make a turn on the 
sports field for a donation to young players who recently 
participated in a soccer tournament at Madiga. 
Keeping the news coming.

Enjoy the read!

LNW’s team in Communications
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LNW mandate in motion
Lepelle Northern Water continues to fly high the three-colours-
blue banner at occasions across the province as it aligns itself 
with decision-makers and stakeholders whom it meets on various 
platforms.

The past month has seen LNW delegations meeting with high 
level role players and peers alike to discuss, among others, the 
mandate it has been assigned to.

Team LNW formed part of the programme for the ministerial visit 
to Limpopo in the first week of September. After initial discus-
sions in Polokwane on the first of three days in the province, 
Team LNW took its logo to Giyani where Water and Sanitation 
Minister Senzo Mchunu and Deputy Ministers Dikeledi Magadzi 
and David Mahlobo.

On the weekend LNW found itself in the spectator seat at a soc-
cer field in Madiga in the Dikgale area where it handed out water 
and sports water bottles to the host of a soccer tournament in-
volving 32 teams over a period of a month.

Then followed a media tour of the Department of Water and San-

itation in Limpopo, taking a group of journalists and officials from 
the line department, LNW and Sekhuhune District Municipality to 
locations around the buzzing district capital.

On Friday LNW officials travelled to different locations in the prov-
ince to attend respective occasions. The one event provided for a 
meet and greet between the Chairperson of the LNW Board, Dr 
Nndweleni Mphephu and the Executive Mayor of Mopani District 
Municipality, Cllr Pule Shayi in Tzaneen. Dr Mphephu held  ear-
lier meetings with the Executive Mayors of Sekhukhune District 
Muncipality, Cllr Stanley Ramaila, and Vhembe District Munici-
pality, Cllr Nenguda Dowelani,and this week met with the May-
or of Mogalakwena Local Municipality, Cllr Malesela Mokwele, 
to make their acquaintance following his appointment as board 
chairperson. 

At the other LNW was represented by the acting Chief Executive, 
Dr Pulane Molokwane, when meeting the Deputy Minister of Wa-
ter and Sanitation, Ms Dikeledi Magadzi.

The mandate is clear and it remains the driving factor that deter-
mines engagement.



City consumers benefit from work on Specon pipeline
LNW conducted a two-day shutdown of Olifanstpoort 
Scheme to reconnect the rising main pipeline from the 
plant to the Specon Reservoir Pipeline that supplies water 
to Polokwane and Lepelle-Nkumpi local municipalities. 

LNW Project manager Gundo Motsoare says the rising 
main pipeline section between Mamaolo Village to Specon 
reservoir has deteriorated over the years due to excessive 
corrosion which results in pipe bursts. “We appointed a 
contractor to replace the 2.4 km section of the pipeline.

“The challenge we encountered during the shutdown was 
mainly attributed to water shortages on the part of our con-
sumers. 

From a technical point of view, all went according to plan. 
However, upon starting the plant, the reservoirs took lon-

ger than planned to fill up.” According to him it greatly af-
fected consumers who were without water for more than 
48 hours.Outlining details regarding the progress of the 
project, he said the project is currently at 98% complete, 
pending site clearance and replacement of some of the 
critical air valves which are non-functional.  “The progress 
to date is that the section of pipeline with the most weak-
nesses and corrosion was replaced successfully. 

But that is not the end of the long journey of infrastructure 
renewal within the Olifantspoort Scheme, which has been 
in operation since the 1970s.”

LNW will continue to replace sections of the pipeline and 
the rest of the infrastructure until funds are made available 
for the upgrade of the Olifantspoort Scheme project, he 
indicated in conclusion.

DWS improves water supply in Sekhukhune District

LNW recently joined the Department of Water and Sani-
tation in Limpopo on a media tour to the Burgersfort area 
for an update on the R750 million Mooihoek Bulk Water 
Supply Project. 

The department has mitigated water supply challenges 
in Burgersfort in the Sekhukhune District municipal area 
through the project.
Having been initiated in 2008, the project consists of a 55 
km-pipeline that has brought relief to water challenged 
communities in the area.

The acting Provincial Head of DWS, Mr Thivonali Masin-
di said it was envisaged that upon completion the proj-
ect would supply potable water to 100 000 people in the 
Sekhukhune District, amounting to water provision to 
Burgersfort and 22 surrounding villages.

“The project is based along the along R37 road from 
Burgersfort to Polokwane and is being undertaken to meet 
the social and economic development needs of the region. 
The project will also benefit the mining development in the 

area,” he stressed.
The Mooihoek Water Treatment Works, with a capacity 
of producing 10 megaliters of water per day and is cur-
rently supplying water to areas such as Burgersfort town, 
Praktiseer, Dresden, Bothashoek and Ga-Motodi within 
the same municipal area, was included in the media tour 
programme.

Lastly visitors made a turn in Manoke Village on the out-
skirts of Burgersfort. In continuously addressing challeng-
es in supplying water to communities around Burgersfort, 
Sekhukhune District Municipality is currently implementing 
a 3.6 km-pipeline at Manoke Village.

The project was initiated in January 2020 and will connect 
the pipeline to an existing manhole and an already exist-
ing reservoir situated in the village, expected to result in 
sustained water reticulation in the area and bringing water 
challenges to an end.

The project is scheduled to be completed in March 2023 
and is bound to supply an additional 17 villages with water.

by Tsunke Sanku and Koroso Moloto



Consultations, healthy liaison with organised labour
LNW’s organised labour forum is marked by representa-
tion by South African Municipal Wokers Union (Samwu) 
and National Education, Health and Allied Workers Union 
(Nehawu). Within the LNW partnership, the unions repre-
sent their members through structured forums at different 
levels and on issues impacting employees. 

The Labour Relations Act 66 0f 1995 regulates and gives 
effect to section 27 of the Constitution and Chapter 2 of 
the act provides employees right of association at various 
workplaces. It creates a framework for both the employer 
and the employee party to work on. 

LNW’s General Manager for Corporate Services, Mr Elias 
Moeng and the Chairperson of Samwu within LNW, Mr 
Mamaila Manthata paused to ponder the importance of 
consultation through organised labour forums within the 
organisation and signifying how crucial it is to have healthy 
liaison with organised labour forums.

Moeng says an organised labour forum is liable to give 
workers the power to negotiate for more favourable work-
ing conditions and other benefits through collective bar-
gaining. It is the responsibility of organised labour to en-
sure that the rights of their members are recognised and 
protected.

Manthata further added that an oganised labour forum al-
lows employees an opportunity to be heard as a collective. 
It creates conducive industrial relations between parties 
and helps parties in advancing the set strategic objectives, 
he mentioned. The forums offer an important platform of 
engagement for parties on issues affecting the employees 
and the organisation in a progressive way. 

“While organised labour protects and fights for the rights 
and benefits of their membership, it also plays a strategic 
role in helping the organisation to realise its set objectives. 

Therefor it is important for management and organised 
labour representatives to strive to work within the param-
eters of laws and regulations governing the workplace,” 
Manthata said.

Moeng said management should always create a sustain-
able harmonised working environment among all employ-
ees, including organised labour. There should always be 
an ongoing engagement with organised labour in order to 
contribute to the achievements of the strategic objectives 
of LNW. 

Manthata further defined collective “as the involvement of 
two or more parties and in a workplace referring to the em-
ployer and the employees, who take positions as groups 
as opposed to individuals. While bargaining involves ne-
gotiations prior to reaching an agreement and involves 
proposals when striking an offer or a counter-offer”.

“So, therefore, this becomes an important element of in-
dustrial relations in any workplace. It helps to smoothen 
the relationship between employer and employee parties. 
Any sound industrial relations or strong bond between em-
ployer and employees mostly contribute to an organisation 
realising its set objectives,” he added. 

Moeng concluded in defining collective bargaining “as a 
method of determining the terms and conditions of employ-
ment and settling dispute arising from those terms by ne-
gotiating between the employer and the employee or their 
trade union. Collective bargaining is a source of solving 
the problem of employees in the work situation collectively. 
Furthermore, collective bargaining permits the parties to 
work together as a unit and negotiate independently at the 
bargaining forum. Collective bargaining plays an important 
role in strengthening the social partnership between the 
employer and organised labour.”

LNW  Board Chairperson, Dr Ndweleni Mphephu gets introduced to representives of organised labour within
the LNW structure



The management of gifts is a crucial matter in pursuit and promotion of professional ethics in the public ser-
vice.

Most gifts are intended simply as a memento or a small token of appreciation, like a book or coffee mug pre-
sented to a speaker at a conference. However, sometimes a gift may be offered to influence an employee for 
making a decision or a favour which will advance the interests of the giver.

Lepelle Northern Water (LNW) Chief Risk Officer, Ms Suzan Sathekge says even gifts of modest value can 
be used to cultivate, over time, a relationship where an employee in the public service feels an obligation or 
loyalty towards the giver. 

Sathekge says there can be serious consequences towards an organisation and employee where the man-
agement of gifts is mishandled. In this case “the organisation risks the loss of public trust, corruption and ero-
sion of ethical culture. Employees risk embarrassment and action relating to their alleged misconduct, which 
may affect their employment and even lead to prosecution. Management of gifts is therefore a crucial matter 
in pursuit and promotion of professional ethics in the public service.”

Regulation 13(h) of the Public Service Regulations, 2016 (PSR, 2016) is meant to regulate the management 
of gifts in the public service. It states that “an employee shall not receive or accept any gift from any person 
in the course and scope of his or her employment, other than from a family member to the cumulative value 
of R350 per year, unless prior approval is obtained from the relevant executive authority”.

Employees in the public service may accept and receive gifts in the course and scope of their employment 
(as per regulation 13(h) of the PSR, 2016), but are not allowed to receive, solicit or accept any gratification 
(as per regulation 13(a)). 

She further states it is important that employees are able to distinguish between a gift and gratification.  This 
is clarified as follows:

Gift Gratification
1. Offered in scope and course of duty Offered to influence performance and 

non-performance of duties

2. It is overt - presented in a transparent 
and open manner

It is covert - presented privately and exclu-
sively to an employee or group of employ-
ees

3. It is legal and in line with regulation 13 (h) 
of PSR

It is illegal and not in line with regulation 13 
(a) of PSR

Therefor before an employee receives and accepts a gift, the following intertwined elements should be con-
sidered to guide decision-making:

* One has to be clear about the intention of the giver. Why did the person present a gift? 
• Is it in any way influencing performance or a pending decision (now and in future)? 
* One has to understand the context in which the gift is offered. This is the circumstances in which the gift 

was presented: 
• First, the gift should be given in the course and scope of an employee’s employment and not in return for 

performing or not performing a duty; 
• Secondly, it should not be in response to any service delivered by the employee;
• Thirdly, it should not be presented in relation to a transaction made between government and the private 

sector; and  
• Lastly, it should be presented in a transparent and open manner. 

Mismanagement of gifts in the organisation can be costly



Halala, Madiga, halala!
Lepelle Northern Water’s Communication and Marketing team 
recently arrived in Madiga Village with a donation of water bottles 
for scores of young sports stars who participated in a soccer tour-
nament one windy Saturday morning.

The event was hosted by the Solly Malatsi Legacy Foundation, 
an occasion that occurs annually. This year’s tournament as-
sured the involvement of 32 football teams, including two female 
teams, as well as a netball team.

The football tournament forms part of a larger programme aimed 
at community development facilitated through respective initia-
tives, varying from a sanitary pad drive and a food parcel dona-
tion to a back-to-school project entailing the donation of school 

shoes and a fundraiser run from Soweto to Polokwane.
LNW was approached with a request for a donation of water bot-
tles to participants in the football tournament, in response giving 
300 bottles of water for use during the games. It serves as an 
extension of its Corporate Social Investment reach.

During an available slot reserved for half-time during one of the 
matches, LNW representatives shared information on operations 
and the value of water with the crowd of supporters.

Despite the cold, the excitement brought on the wings of a 
sweeping wind could not be mistaken for exhilaration on the part 
of the crowd of supporters that morning.

Committee endeavours to share reminders on safety protocols in workplace
Lepelle Northern Water’s (LNW) Covid-19 Steering Committee 
endeavours to constantly remind all employees about Covid-19 
health and safety protocols in the workplace. 

The LNW Covid-19 Steering Committee continued their ongoing 
awareness campaign by sharing the following: 

What are Covid-19 symptoms?
The most common symptoms of Covid-19 are fever, tiredness 
and a dry cough. Some patients may have aches and pains, na-
sal congestion, a runny nose, a sore throat or diarrhea. These 
symptoms are usually mild and begin gradually. Some people 
become infected but don’t develop any symptoms and don’t feel 
unwell. Most people (about 80%) recover from the disease with-
out needing special treatment. Around 1 out of every 6 people 
who gets Covid-19 becomes seriously ill and develops difficulty 
breathing. Older people, and those with underlying medical prob-
lems like high blood pressure, heart problems or diabetes are 
more likely to develop serious illness. People with fever, cough 
and difficulty breathing should seek medical attention.

How to minimise the risk of Covid-19 infection?
Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with an alcohol-based 
hand rub or wash them with soap and water for at least 20 sec-
onds. Maintain a distance of at least 1 to 2 metres between your-
self and anyone who is coughing or sneezing while always main-
taining that same physical distance with everyone around you. 
Further avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth with unclean 
hands and wear a mask.

Not forgetting to follow all other safety protocols as per the ap-
proved emergency response strategy and workplace prepared-
ness plan circulated to all staff members. 

Where to go to get tested for Covid-19? 

If you think you might have contracted the virus, you can call the 
NICD helpline (0800 029 999) and you will be advised on possi-
ble testing facilities. However, testing is not routinely done unless 
directed by a health professional, therefore one would need to 
be assessed by your medical practitioner in order to qualify for 
testing.

What happens after testing positive?
Anyone who tests positive will immediately be notified and put 
into isolation at home or at a facility designated to manage the 
outbreak. You will then remain in isolation until repeat testing 
shows you no longer have the virus.

How is Covid-19 infection treated?
There is no specific treatment available for SARS-CoV-2. Treat-
ment is supportive (e.g. providing oxygen for patients with short-
ness of breath or managing a fever). Antibiotics do not treat viral 
infections. However, antibiotics may be required if a second-
ary bacterial infection develops. Currently statistics show that 
178,685 vaccines were administered across the country South 
Africa. The latest Limpopo vaccine statistics stood at around 19 
000 at the last check.  

Can I go to work when displaying symptoms? 
Anyone who is sick or displaying symptoms should not go to 
school or work. If you have been in close contact with a con-
firmed Covid-19 case, you should self-isolate for 14 days from 
the date of close contact. If you are concerned, contact your 
medical practitioner for further advice. 

This information may serve to remind us all that it is our primary 
responsibility to take care of ourselves and those around us. The 
pandemic is still very much present among us. We need to be 
serious in ensuring that we get 10 steps ahead of the virus and 
that it will not outsmart us.

  Covid-19 awareness



On theft, vandalism and unauthorised water connections
Water Infrastructure security is considered a life-sustain-
ing resource to LNW, which is faced by the frequent loss 
of water through pipe leaks caused by unauthorszed water 
connections, theft and vandalism.

While concurrently striving to conserve water to supply to 
the water services authorities (WSAs),an appeal to com-
munities was made on several occasions to stop unautho-
rised water connections as the existing water infrastruc-
ture is meant for communal consumption not individuals, 
stated LNW Head of Security Iponeng Molaba. 

“Regrettably, the available water that is supplied is con-
sumed by invasive businesses and individuals that are il-
legally connecting water, among others. 

The latter concern is a topical issue that affects the daily 
operational performance of the schemes, and the most af-
fected regions are Sekhukhune and Mopani,” she pointed 
out.

She further added that the criminal acts of theft, vandalism, 
and unauthorised water connections, encompass the theft 
of electrical cables, manhole covers and transformers.
 
“The tampering with a bulk pipeline and its fittings to il-
legally connect water costs the organisation enormous 
amounts of money to repair and replace stolen equipment. 
This is a major problem for the organisation and it under-
mines its financial viability. 

While the degree or extent of damage may vary, typical 
outcomes of theft and other forms of vandalism might in-
clude: Increased operation and maintenance costs from 
the need for repair or replacement of the damaged water 
infrastructure.”

Incidents of theft, vandalism and unauthorised water con-
nections can be reported on 10111 SAPS or send an email 
to vandalsim@lepelle.co.za. Closely note down the time, 
location, what has been stolen and who are involved.

In-brief  - Stakeholder news

Deputy Minister addresses delays in Sinthumule Kutama Bulk Water Supply project
by Koroso Moloto

The Deputy Minister of Water and Sanitation (DWS), Ms 
Dikeledi Magadzi visited the Sinthumule Kutama Bulk 
Water Supply (BWS) project and the Vuwani pipeline proj-
ect in the Vhembe District municipal area on 20 Septem-
ber 2021. During her visit the Deputy Minister inspected 
the project’s progress and addressed challenges which 
caused delays relating in the completion of the project.

The Sinthumule Kutama Water project is an extension of 
the bulk water supply from Valdesia to Mowkop aimed at 
providing water to 39 villages in Sinthumule  Kutama area. 
The project scope includes the construction of a 16,7 km 
gravity pipeline from Valdesia pump station, the construc-
tion of a 7,5 mega litre reservoir and rising of a 13,6 km 
main pipeline to Mowkop reservoirs in Makhado.

The construction of the project started in October 2014 
with the initial completion date set for November 2017. 
However, due to operational challenges the completion of 
the project was delayed, with the project completion being 
set for March 2022. Currently overall progress of the work 

completed stands at 90%.
The Deputy Minister strongly condemned the delays and 
emphasised the need to clear the blockages of uncom-
pleted water and sanitation projects. She also reduced the 
completion timeline of the project from the envisaged date 
of March 2022 to December 2021.

”We just noticed that the Sinthumule Kutama Water project 
is one of the projects in the province that are taking forev-
er to complete. The issues of procurement procedures of 
pipe jacking have taken long enough and will be resolved 
in 21 days. I’m happy that all the recommended issues to 
complete the project will be dealt with by myself and the 
Executive Mayor together with the technical team - thus 
reducing the timeline to December 2021,” she stressed.

She concluded that she would return to the area unan-
nounced in future and would also be visiting other areas 
and stakeholders in mining in the province to address wa-
ter challenges.


